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BEHIND THE BRAND

Perfume, beyond being a symbol of pleasure, 

elegance and wealth, has a strong influence on 

our state of mind. This fascinating perfume’s 

property is being further explored through 

Romeron perfume collections.



VISION AND MISSION

To be the world leaders in single-brand perfumery 

and to create a unique experience in our stores, with the 

highest possible quality and minimal environmental impact.

To make high-quality perfumery, cosmetic and home-fragrance 

products accessible to consumers and to provoke emotions

and unique experiences.



Sustainable, affordable, and quality style



OUR BELIEF

Romeron



Best ingredients

We use only the best 
ingredients and raw materials
available on the market.

Aesthetics, sophistication

We take great care in the 
preparation of all our creations 
by giving them unique value and 
using top-quality ingredients.

High quality 

We only work with reliable 
partners to produce quality
scents and exclusive 
packaging.



WHAT SETS US APART

Low Prices

Accessible

Diversity 





There are six niche/unisex fragrances in 

EXCLUSIVE Perfume Collection.

NO I is a Amber Floral fragrance 

NO II is a Amber Woody fragrance  

NO III is a Aromatic Spicyfragrance 

NO IV is a Amber Woody fragrance 

NO V is a Amber Spicy fragrance 

NO VI is a Chypre Fruit fragrance 

Capacity: 100ml





There are eight niche/unisex fragrances in 

PRIVÉ Perfume Collection.

NO I is a Amber fragrance 

NO II is a Aromatic Fougere fragrance  

NO III is a Chypre Fruity fragrance 

NO IV is a Amber fragrance 

NO V is a Amber Woody fragrance 

NO VI is a Woody Aromatic fragrance

NO VII is a Amber Floral fragrance

NO VIII is a Amber Vanilla fragrance

Capacity: 50ml





 Men’s Eau de Parfum Collection.
 High quality versions of fragrance with a  high
concentration of fragrance oil.

For everyday wearable and most popular scents:

100 top men’s fragrances inspired by the 
most prestigious perfumes on the market.

Capacity: 50ml



 Women’s Eau de Parfum Collection.
 High quality versions of fragrance with a  high
concentration of fragrance oil.

For everyday wearable and most popular scents:

100 top women’s fragrances inspired by the 
most prestigious perfumes on the market.

Capacity: 50ml





 Men’s and Women’s Eau de Toilette Collection.
 High quality versions of fragrance with a 
high concentration of fragrance oil.

For everyday wearable and most popular scents:

200 top men’s and women’s fragrances inspired 
by the most prestigious perfumes on the market.

Capacity: 50ml





Let yourself fall in love with our reed diffusers 
as in the old asian traditions, inspired in their 
enormous wealth and customs, transforming 
that wise in what our sophisticated fragrances 
drops are. 

Capacity: 120ml
                   50ml 

Scents
Tropical
Vanilla
SandalWood
Lavender
Jasmine
Melon
Green Tea
Tom Ford Black Orchid
Mango
White Soap
Amber

 
Ocean
Chocolate
Honeysuckle-Orchid
Poudree 
Istanbul
Cappadocia
Antalya
Bacarat
Erba Pura





  Perfectly scent your surroundings and 
create a refined atmosphere with room sprays. 
The perfect tool to refresh the air in with 
sophistication.

200 most popular scents inspired 
by the most prestigious perfumes on the market.

Capacity: 350ml





Life is a journey, enjoy the ride with this 
car perfume based on the amazing scents. 
The fragrance lasts up to 6-8 weeks.

Scents
Tropical
Vanilla
SandalWood
Lavender
Jasmine
Melon
Green Tea
Tom Ford Black Orchid
Mango
White Soap
Amber

 
Ocean
Chocolate
Honeysuckle-Orchid
Poudree 
Istanbul
Cappadocia
Antalya





Romeron Eau De Cologne is a series of 
extraordinary fragrance and care products 
that inspire the body, feelings and senses. 
Selected ingredients from nature that have 
a positive effect on the mood are combined 
to create new, surprising fragrances.

Scents
Green Lemon 
Olive Flower 
Bodrum Mandarin 
Hagia Sophia Breeze 
Uludag Wind 
Honeysuckle 
Sumela Flowers 
Romeron Blue
Green Tea
Fig
Cinnamon





 Eau de Parfum Collection.
 High quality versions of fragrance with a  high
concentration of fragrance oil.

For everyday wearable and most popular scents:

200 top men’s and women’s fragrances inspired 
by the most prestigious perfumes on the market.

Capacity: 8ml



Facebook

romeronperfume

Twitter

romeronperfume

Instagram

romeronperfume



Mailing Address

Geçit Mh Şehit Er Turgut Akyüz Sok No:10/A, 
16180 Osmangazi, Bursa, Turkey

Email Address

info@romeron.com.tr

Phone Number

Office:   +90 224 243 16 43 
Mobile: +90 542 282 16 96
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